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Carboxylicacidsin the rural continentalatmosphereover the
easternUnited Statesduring the ShenandoahCloud and
Photochemistry Experiment
RobertW. Talbot,1ByardW. Mosher,1BrianG. Heikes2 DanielJ. Jacob,
3
J. William Munger,3 BruceC. Daube,3 William C. Keene,4 JohnR. Maben,4
and Richard S. Artz •

Abstract. The ShenandoahCloud and Photochemistry
Experiment(SCAPE) was
conducted
duringSeptember1990 in the rural continentalatmosphere
at a mountaintop
site (1014 m) in ShenandoahNational Park, Virginia. We reporthere the extensiveset of
tracegasmeasurements
performedduringclear sky periodsof SCAPE, with particular
focuson the carboxylicacids,formic, acetic,and pyruvic. Median mixing ratioswere 5.4
and2.1 pansper billion by volume(ppbv)for formic andaceticacid, respectively,and
theydid not exhibitthe diurnalvariationcharacteristic
of low-elevationsites.Mixing
ratiosof formic acid oftenapproached
or exceeded10 ppbv, which are the largestvalues
yet reportedfor the nonurbantroposphere.Over the rural easternUnited States,formic
andaceticacid appearto havesignificantnonphotochemical
sources.Secondaryproduction from suspected
pathwaysappearsto be relativelyunimportant.The observedlack of
correlationbetweenformic and aceticacid with peroxidespeciesarguesagainsta
significantsourcefrom permutation
reactionsof peroxyradicals.In addition,model
calculations
usingthe SCAPE dataindicateminimalproductionof carboxylicsfrom

olefin/O3
oxidation
reactions.
Thetightcorrelation
(r2 - 0.88) betweenmixingratiosof
formicand aceticacid is stronglysuggestive
of a commonalityin their sources.The
seasonalcycle of carboxylicacidsin the atmosphereand precipitationover the eastern
United Statesis evidencethat combustionemissionsare not a principal sourceof these
species.It appearsthat directbiogenicemissions
from vegetationand soilscannotbe ruled
out as importantsources.In particular,the correlationbetweenthe seasonalvariationof
formic and aceticacid and the ambienttemperatureis consistentwith a soil microbial
source.Similar conclusions
were reachedfor pyruvic acid, with its mixing ratio ranging4
- 266 partsper trillion by volume(pptv) (median= 63) andmostlikely supported
by
biogenicemissionsand possiblyphotochemicalsources.
1. Introduction

Formic (HCOOH) and acetic (CH3COOH) acids are
ubiquitoustrace gasesin the troposphere.They contribute
between16 and 35 % of the free acidity in North American
precipitationand up to 98% in remote areas [Keeneand
Galloway,1984]. The presenceof formic andaceticacidsin
the atmosphereinfluencespH-dependentchemicalreactions
in clouds[Keeneand Galloway, 1988]. Formic acid is also
a major sink for OH radicalsin cloudwater[Jacob, 1986].
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In the absenceof cloud, lessthan 5 % of atmosphericformic
and acetic are in the condensedphase [Talbot et al., 1988].
General sourcesof carboxylic acidshave been identified,
but a satisfactory source attribution is lacking to explain
atmospheric
observations.Direct emissionsfrom combustion
in motor vehicles and biomassburning have been observed
[Kawamura et al., 1985; Talbot et al., 1988; Hartmann,
1990]. Seasonaltrends in the concentrationof carboxylic
acids in precipitationand the gas phasepoint to the biosphere,vegetationin particular, as a sourceof thesespecies
to the troposphereduring the growing season[Keene and
Galloway, 1986; Talbot et al., 1988]. Gas phasereactionof
peroxyacetylradicalswith HO 2andorganicperoxyradicals
could representa significantatmosphericsourceof acetic
acid [Niki et al., 1985; Moortgat et al., 1989a, b;
Madronich et al., 1990; Madronich and Calvert, 1990].

4Departmentof EnvironmentalSciences,University of
Virginia, Charlottesville.

SAir ResourcesLaboratory,NOAA, Silver Spring, Maryland.

Formic acid may be produced by aqueous phase OH
oxidation of hydrated formaldehyde (H2C(OH)2) in
cloudwater [Chameides and Davis, 1983; Jacob, 1986].

Papernumber95JD00507.

Aqueousphaseproductionmechanismsof aceticacid appear
to be quite slow andprobablyprovide a negligiblesourceof
this speciesto the troposphere[Jacoband Wofsy,1988b].
The carboxylicpair of formic andpyruvic acidsshouldbe
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produced proportionately (25-50:1) and in significant
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quantitiesby gas phasedecompositionof isoprene[Jacob high-densityamberpolyethylenebottles.Immediatelyafter
and Wofsy,1988a,b]. Circumstantial
evidencein supportof collection,sampleswere spikedwith 100/zL of chloroform
this mechanismhas been obtainedthrough simultaneous to minimizebiologicaldegradationof the carboxylicacids.
measurements
of gas phaseformic and pyruvic acidsin the
The mist chamberwas cleanedprior to each sampling
atmosphere[Andreae et al., 1987; Talbot et al., 1990]. periodby pulling ambientair througha cleaningtrain that
Recentsmogchamberstudiescorroboratepyruvicacidas a consistedof two carbonateimpregnatedfilters coupledto an
minor decomposition
product (_<5% yield) of isoprene activatedcharcoal cartridge. A 2-/zm pore-sized Zefluor
[Grosjeanet al., 1993].
Teflon filter was inline betweenthe charcoalcartridgeand
In this paper we examine interrelationshipsof formic, the mist chamber to capture particles liberated from the
acetic,and pyruvic acidswith variousatmosphericspecies cleaningassembly.The protocol we used generatedblanks
and meteorologicalregimes at a mountain top site in at the end of the cleaning period which simulated30-min
Shenandoah
NationalPark, Virginia. In September1990 an ambientsamples.The concentrationof carboxylatespecies
intensive experiment was conducted at this site entitled
"Shenandoah Cloud and Photochemistry Experiment
(SCAPE)." A major objectiveof SCAPE was to examine
in-cloud gas and aqueousphase chemical dynamics of
selectedcarboxylicandcarbonylcompounds.
We utilizehere

in the blank solutionswas insignificant.
Ozone (03), nitric oxide (NO), total reactive nitrogen

(NOy),andcarbonmonoxide(CO) weremeasured
continu-

ously(1-min time resolution)usinginstrumentation
described
by Poulida et al. [1991] and Doddridge et al. [1992]. Gas
theextensivesetof gasphasemeasurements
obtainedduring phasehydrogenperoxide(H202) andorganichydroperoxides
clear sky periods of SCAPE to examine sourcecharacteris- (ROOH) were measuredwith 5-min time resolutionusingan
tics of selectedcarboxylicsin the atmosphere
over the east- enzymatictechnique[Heikeset al., 1992].
ern United States.For the purposesof this paperwe utilize
the term "clearsky" to characterizetime periodswhere the 2.3. Carboxylic Acid Chemical Analysis
samplingsitewas not engulfedincloudor receivingprecipMist chambersampleswereanalyzedfor formate,acetate,
itation. Companionpapersdiscussdatafor ozoneandrelated
and
pyruvate using ion chromatography.We utilized a
photochemistry[Jacob et al., this issue], carbonyl comDionex
AS4 columnwith a 0.4-mmolL'• NaHCO3eluent
pounds[Munger et al., this issue], and cloud effects on carand 25-mmolL-1 H2SO4 suppressor
regenerantsolution.
boxylic acid concentrations[Keene et al., this issue].

2. Experimental Methods
2.1. Site Description
SCAPE measurements were conducted from a 15-m tower

located on a mountain ridge (elevation of 1014 m) in the
Shaver

Hollow

watershed

in Shenandoah

National

Park

(Pinnaclessite). The watershedcovers an area of approximately 223 ha and has an elevation range from 503 to 1037
m. Second-growthoak andhickory hardwoodsdominatethe
vegetation.The top of the forest canopyat the tower site is
approximately 12 m. The tower was installed at the site
without removing any trees and the electrical lines leading
to it were buried underground to keep the forest in its
natural state. The tower was equipped with standardfastresponse meteorological instrumentation. These sensors
suppliedinformationfor SCAPE on parameterssuchaswind

Standards
werepreparedusinganhydrous
saltsof thespecies
of interesthere.Standardsolutionswereexchanged
with the
University of Virginia group to verify our calibrations.
Agreementwas _ 5 % for the exchangedcarboxylicacid
standards
(concentrations
rangedfrom0.10 to 5.0/•mol L-l).
The precisionerror of the chromatographic
analysiswas3-

5%. Estimated
analytical
detection
limitswere0.02/zmolL-1
forformate,0.05/zmolL-•for acetate,
and 0.1/zmolL-1for
pyruvate. Propagationof error analysis indicatedthat the
overall uncertaintyin the gas phasemixing ratios was 10-

15%. Atmosphericdetectionlimits for a 60-min sampling
interval were 5, 10, and 20 parts per trillion by volume
(pptv)for formic, acetic,andpyruvicacids,respectively.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Time

Series Trends

Values for the mixing ratio of carbon monoxide, ozone,

speed and direction, barometric pressure, temperature, nitric oxide, and total reactivenitrogenwere obtainedby
averagingthe 1-min data for thesespeciesover the carboxhumidity, and solar radiation.
ylic acid samplingintervals.A summaryof the descriptive
2.2. Field Sampling
statisticsfor trace gas mixing ratios during SCAPE is
presentedin Table 1. For comparison,values are also
The mist chamber techniquewas used to collect and includedfor the mixing ratios of carbonmonoxide,ozone,
concentrategasphasecarboxylicacidsfrom the atmosphere nitric oxide, and total reactive nitrogen observedat the
[Talbot et al., 1988; Keene et al., 1989]. The mist chamber
sampler was mounted on the tower at a location about 2 m
above the forest canopy. Vacuum tubing was routed from

nearby Big Meadows site in ShenandoahNational Park

during1988-1989.Thesedatawereobtainedwith a portable
instrumented
(van)laboratory(equipped
by R. R. Dickerson,
the mist chamber to the base of the tower to a flowmeUniversity of Maryland; Poulida et al. [1991]; and
ter/pumpingassemblyhousedin a woodenshelter. Exhaust Doddridgeet al. [1992]). During SCAPE the van instrufrom the pump was directed away from the tower through ments were operatedby B. G. Heikes.
20 m of tubing. We utilized a Teledyne Hastings-Raydist
Mixing ratiosof carbonmonoxide,nitric oxide(restricted
linear mass flowmeter equippedwith an integratingflow to 1000-1400 LT only), and total reactive nitrogen that
totalizer. Samplingflow rates were nominally 30 standard correspond
to the carboxylicacidmeasurement
periodswere
liters per minute. The accuracyof the determinationof the quite comparableto their overall monthly mean value (or
sampled air volumes was ___3%.Sampling times were median)during SCAPE and also to suchobservationsmade
normally 1 hour, with occasionally shorter (30 min) or in the park previously[Poulidaet al., 1991; Doddridgeet
longer(90 min) periodsused.Sampleswere storedin 30-mL al., 1992] (Table 1). Theseobservations
togethersuggest
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that the SCAPE carboxylic acid measurementsprobably
representa good regional picture of these speciesin the
atmosphereat this rural continentallocation.
The mean mixing ratio of 52 partsper billion by volume
(ppbv) for ozone during the SCAPE clear sky, carboxylic

acidmeasurement
intervals(Table1) wascloserto itsmean

value
insummertime
(41
ppbv)
rather
than
infall
atthis
site
(31 ppbv) [Poulida et al., 1991]. In addition, the ratio nitric
oxide/totalreactivenitrogenwas typically <0.05. These
observationsindicate that the carboxylic acid data were

obtained
inphotochemically
aged
airmasses.
Four
episodes
of air massstagnationoccurredduringSCAPE [Jacobet al.,

thisissue],
andtwoof thesewerecaptured
duringdiurnal

measurement
periods
for thecarboxylic
acids.
These
episodes occurred on the trailing end of anticyclones,

indicative
ofregional-scale
pollution
events
[Logan,
1989].
A companionpaper discussesthe details of ozone photo-

chemistry
during
these
timeperiods
ofSCAPE
[Jacob
etal.,
this issue].

Carboxylic
acids
were
sampled
intensively
during
several

distinctintervalsbetweenSeptember6 (Julian day 249) and

September
30 (Julian
day274,Figure
1). Cloud
events
occurredon September
8-9, 13-14,20, 22, and30. Measur-

able
precipitation
occurred
atthesiteonSeptember
8,9, 12,
13, 19, 21, 22, and 30. A total of 14 sequentialprecipitation

samples
(about
onehourapart)
werecollected
during
these
events [Keene et al., this issue]. The most notable event

occurred
onSeptember
13 (Julianday256) whereapproxi-

mately
6 cmofrainfell.Theother
individual
events
during
SCAPE totaled < 1 cm. Gas phase mixing ratios of the

carboxylic
acids
were
attheir
lowest
values
during
thedays

immediately
after
these
cloud
orprecipitation
events
(Figure
1). The detailsof chemicaldynamicsand transformations
duringtheseeventsare described
by Keeneet al., [this

issue].

The mixing ratio of formic acid was usually significantly

larger
than
that
ofacetic
acid.
During
certain
intervals
the
mixingratioof formicacidexceeded
10ppbv,whicharethe

largest
values
reported
to datefor theruralcontinental
atmosphere.
Grosjean[1989] reportedmaximummixing
ratiosfor formic and aceticacidsof 13 and 16 ppbv, respec-

tively,forthesouthern
California
urban-air
basin.
Tothe
bestof our knowledgethe only other reportedoccurrenceof

such
large
mixing
ratios
forformic
and
acetic
acids
isover
southcentral
Africa.Photochemically
agedbiomass
burning
plumesat 2-5 altitudehadmixingratiosup to 15 ppbvfor
thesecarboxylic species[Helas et al. 1992]
Mixing ratios of aceticacid during SCAPE did not reach
valuescomparableto those for formic acid (i.e 10 ppbv or

more).Collectively,thecarboxylicacidsappearto represent
about 10 ppbv of carbonin the atmosphereover the eastern
United States. These two primary carboxylic acids thus

appear
torepresent
asignificant
poolofatmospheric
carbon,

butoneof relatively
lowreactivity.

Two diurnalstudieswere conducted
duringSCAPE,
consisting
of continuous
measurements
of carboxylic
acids
for 30 hours.We didnotobserve
thediurnalcyclein mixing
ratiothattypicallyoccursat lowerelevations[Talbotet al.,

1988].
Lower-elevation
sites
often
exhibit
nighttime
depletionof carboxylic
acids,presumably
by efficient
dry
depositionfrom a shallow surface layer [Andreae et al.,
1987; Jacob and Wofsy, 1988a, b; Talbot et al., 1988;
Talbotet al., 1990]. Sinceupperboundarylayer air doesnot
directly interact with the surface, it is not subjectto rapid
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Figure 1. Time series of mixing ratios of (a) carboxylic acid, (b) carbonmonoxide, ozone, and total
reactivenitrogenduringselectedclear sky periodsof September1990. The shadedareasin the top plot
indicateperiodsof precipitationor cloud events.
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Figure2. Relationship
of formicwithaceticor pyruvicacidmixingratiosduringselected
clearskyperiods
of Sepember1990.

depletionof reactivegasesby dry deposition.This featureis
commonlyobservedfor 03 at mountaintop sites[Aneja et
al., 1991]. With a meanboundarylayer depthof 1.6 km in
September[Holzworth,1967] the supplyof boundarylayer
air rich in tracegasesappearsto more than compensatefor
lossesby dry depositionto this mountaintop site.
3.2. Interspecies Relationships

3.2.1. Between carboxylic acids. Values of the ratio
formic/acetic(Figure 2) were on the average(Table 1)
similar to those observed in late summer at a coastal

Virginia and the dry seasonin the AmazonBasin,Brazil
[,4ndreaeet al., 1987]. Values of the ratio formic/pyruvic
(Figure2) were, however,amongthe largestobservedthus
far and were, in general, significantlygreater than those
expectedfrom an isopreneoxidationsource[Jacoband
Wofsy,1988b].A reducedmajor axisregression
of formic
andpyruvicacidmixingratiosshowedpoor linearrelationship(r2 - 0.09), emphasizing
the potentialimportanceof
nonisoprene-related
sourcesfor formicacid.However,this
does not rule out the possibility of a principal isoprene
sourcefor pyruvic acid.

Virginia site during 1985-1986[Talbotet al., 1988]. A
reduced
majoraxisregression
for theSCAPEdataindicated
3.2.2. With other trace gases.Mixing ratios of formic,
the followinglinearrelationship
betweenmixingratiosof acetic, and pyruvic acids were comparedwith those of
formicandaceticacid: y -- 2.78 x - 0.26, withr2 = 0.88. severaltracegasesmeasuredduringSCAPE. Few significant
Thisrelationship
agrees
remarkably
wellwiththatobserved(p = 0.05) linearcorrelations
wereidentified.Therewas
previously
forthesetwospecies
ingrowingseason
precipita- generally
poorcorrelation
(r: < 0.5) withcarbon
monoxide,

tionat thissite(y - 2.62 x - 0.24, withr2 - 0.95 [Keene nitric oxide (daytime only), and total reactive nitrogen.
andGalloway,1986]).The 14 precipitation
samples
collected duringSCAPE yieldeda relationship
of y - 2.47 x 5.56. Thesignificantly
largervalueof theinterceptfor these
data is driven mainly by one samplewhich exhibitedan
anomalously
enhanced
formic/acetic
ratiovalue(anda rather
smallsamplevolume).Ignoringthisonevaluereducedthe

intercept
to -0.36, whichindicates
remarkable
agreement
in
the value of the slopesfor all of thesevariouslinear relationships.

The mixing ratiosof pyruvicacid duringSCAPE were
similar to those observed during summertimein central

Unambiguousrelationshipsbetween carboxylic acids and
anthropogenic
speciesare likely oftenobscuredin the rural

continental
atmosphere
dueto influence
fromwetanddry
depositionalprocessesand variation in sourceemissions.
Contributionsof carboxylic acids from natural biogenic
emissions also confound the issue. This same lack of
correlation
of formic and acetic acids with other trace

species(e.g., carbonmonoxideand total reactivenitrogen)
has also been observedfor aged free tropospheric(marine)
air sampledunderdownslopeflow conditionsat Mauna Loa,
Hawaii [Norton, 1992].
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mid-September
assolarradiationintensitydecreased
[Jacob

'

et al., this issue]. Such a trend was not observedfor formic

ß

and acetic acids, as they were presentat some of their
largestmixing ratios during the latter half of September
(Figure 1). In addition, there were no significantlinear
correlationsof formic and aceticacidswith hydrogenperoxide or organichydroperoxides
(Figure4). We thusfind no
clearevidencefor predominance
of photochemical
productionof formic andaceticacidsfrom peroxyradicalcombination reactionssimilar to thoseproducingperoxidespecies.
A differentpictureemergedfor pyruvic acid (Figure4).
Althoughthere was poor correlationof mixing ratios of
pyruvic acid with thoseof hydrogenperoxide,there was
significantlinear relationshipbetweenpyruvic acid and
organichydroperoxides.
Ignoring the two largestmixing

200

100

25

> 20

ratio valuesabove200 pptv, r: - 0.66 for correlation
betweenpyruvicandorganichydroperoxides.
Furthermore,
the September
temporaltime seriesof pyruvicacidmixing
ratios(Figure 1) exhibiteda trend analogousto that of the
peroxides,with decreasedvaluesin the latter half of the
month [Jacobet al., this issue]. Mixing ratios of pyruvic
acidrarelyexceeded100pptvaftermid-September,
contrasting valuesup to about300 pptv earlier in the month.The
decreased
peroxidemixing ratios from mid-September
on
appearto reflecta seasonal
shiftin thephotochemical
regime
from nitrogen-oxidelimited [NOn = (NO plus nitrogen
dioxide(NO:)] to hydrocarbon-limited
[Jacobet al., this
issue].The trendin pyruvicacidmay reflectthe slowingin
biogenicemissionsnear the end of the growingseason.
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3.3. Implications for Sources of Carboxylic Acids

The SCAPE data provided circumstantialevidencethat
biogenic hydrocarbonemissionsdecreasedsharply in the
time spangoing from early to late Septemberas the end of
'
ß"
the annual midlatitude growing season approached.An
.....
argumentfor this is in the photochemistry,as it appearsto
0
20
40
60
80
100
be hydrocarbon-limitedduring the latter half of September
[Jacobet al., this issue]. Many of the air massesarriving at
0 3, ppbv
the Pinnacles site also originated from more northerly
Figure 3. Relationshipbetweenmixing ratios of formic, latitudes where the vegetation was already undergoing
senescence.
Continuousmeasurements
of isopreneabovethe
acetic, and pyruvic acidswith ozone.
Harvard Forest canopyin Petersham,Massachusetts,show
that the biosphereessentiallyceasesatmosphericemissions
Theoretical calculations indicate that carboxylic acids of isoprenein mid-September[Goldstein,1994]. Carboxylic
-, .,,•.-P•_;

I

I

shouldbe producedin thegasphaseby variousphotochemi-

acid concentrations

cal mechanisms[Jacoband Wofsy, 1988a, b; Madronich et
al., 1990]. Correlationsbetweencarboxylicacidsandknown

decreaseat this time of the year [Keene and Galloway,

photochemical
productspecies
shouldthereforebeevidentin
agedcontinentalair massesnot alteredsignificantlyby wet

Mixing ratios of formic and aceticacid did not exhibit a
decreasingtrend during September as pyruvic acid did
(Figure 1). We interpret this observationas evidencefor a
nonbiogenicsource contribution of these species. The
seasonaltrendof carboxylicacid concentrations
in precipitation at this site suggeststhat they alsohave significantbiogenie sources during the growing season [Keene and
Galloway, 1984, 1988]. Direct emissionof carboxylicacids
from vegetationandsoilsin the tropicshasbeendocumented
[Talbot et al., 1990; Sanhuezaand Andreae, 1991], which
raises the possibility that such release also occurs at

and dry depositionprocesses.
We examinedthe SCAPE data for generalrelationshipof

formic, acetic, and pyruvic acids with ozone, a principal
photochemical
product. Enhancedmixing ratios of ozone
may lead to carboxylicacid productionthroughvarious
decomposition
reactionswith alkenes.Thevariouscarboxylic-ozonerelationshipsare shownin Figure 3. Overall, the

correlations
are reasonably
strong(r2 • 0.5) and they are
improvedif the few largestmixing ratio valuesfor each
carboxylicacidare ignored(r2 • 0.7).
Peroxidecompoundsare other importantindicatorsof
photochemical
processes[Heikes, 1992]. During SCAPE,
peroxide mixing ratios decreased significantly after

in rainwater

also show

a dramatic

1986].

midlatitude

sites.

The sourceof carboxylicacidsfrom atmosphericoxidation of hydrocarbons
was assessed
usinga one-dimensional
modelfor the boundarylayer over the easternUnited States
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in September
[Jacobet al., thisissue;Mungeret al., this [Grosjean, 1983], we conclude that known hydrocarbon
issue].The model includesmean anthropogenic
24-hour oxidationpathwayscannotaccountfor the mixing ratios of
emissionfluxesof C2_7
alkanesand C2_4
alkenesfrom the carboxylicacidsobservedduring SCAPE.
region,asgivenby McKeenet al. [1991], anda 24-hour
Air mass trajectories calculated for the SCAPE study
averageisoprene
emission
flux of 5 x 10•ømolecules
cm-2s'• period showedthat about25 % of the time air was sampled
designedto matchthe SCAPE carbonyldata [Mungeret al., that several days earlier had been at 700-800 hPa (3-5 km)
this issue].Diel mean sourcesof carboxylicacid computed altitude over the Hudson Bay lowlands region of central
in themodelboundarylayer(0-1.6 km) were27 pptvd-• for Canada. Biomass burning emissions over this area are
formic acid(mainly ozonolysisof isopreneandalkenes),140 known to be rich in formic and acetic acids [Lefer et al.,
pptvd-• for aceticacid(CH3CO3+ peroxyreactions,where 1994]. Our analysis of the SCAPE data did not reveal
the CH3CO3 radicals originate mainly from oxidation of unambiguouscorrelations between air massesoriginating
alkanesand isoprene),and 1.7 pptv d-• for pyruvicacid over the Hudson Bay lowlands region and subsequent
(ozonolysisof isoprene). Consideringthat the lifetimes of enhancementof carboxylic acid mixing ratios at the Pinnaformic and acetic acids againstdepositionin the boundary cles site. This analysiswas complicatedby the fact that the
layer are probably of the order of a few days and that the air massesoriginating in Canada also passedover major
modellifetime of pyruvic acid againstphotolysisis 11 hours industrial areas of the middle or eastern United States before
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arriving at our sampling site. Since air massesfrom this
Canadianregion only reachedour site during three multiday
episodesduring SCAPE, it is unlikely that the relatively
large average mixing ratio of carboxylic acids can be
attributedto long-rangetransportinputsof biomassburning
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soils.Althoughcarboxylicacidsare knownto be presentin
anthropogenicand biomassburning emissions,their poor
correlationwith combustion-relatedspeciessuch as carbon
monoxide and total reactive nitrogen implies that these
sources were not dominant

at this site.

emissions.

Previous model calculations suggest that oxidation of
isoprene by ozone might lead to production of formic,
methacrylic[H2CC(CH3)COOH], and pyruvic acids[Jacob
and Wofsy, 1988b]. Mixing ratios of pyruvic acid during
SCAPE were in a range that could be reasonablysupported
by direct and secondary biogenic emissions. We never
observed, however, even trace amountsof methacrylic acid
in our mist chambersamples.Recentsmogchamberstudies
[Grosjeanet al., 1993] also indicatethat methacrylicacid is
probably not formed during isoprenedecompositionin the
atmosphere.
Significantemissionof formic and aceticacid is known to
occur from tropical savannasoils [Sanhuezaand Andreae,
1991]. These emissionsexhibit a diurnal cycle that peaksat
midday. The conclusionsreachedhere from the SCAPE data
regardingsecondaryproductionof carboxylic acids in the
atmospheresuggestthat soils should be consideredas a
potentialandpossiblysubstantialsourceof carboyxlicacids
in midlatituderegions. The correlationbetweenthe seasonal
variation of formic and acetic acidsand the ambienttemperature observedby Talbot et al. [1988] is consistentwith a
soil microbial

source.

If

the soil emissions

followed

a
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